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LANDI NG AND BRAK I NG OF AIRP LANES . * 
By Lou i s Br eguet. 
The maneuve r of landing on a nor mal field with a good air-
p l ane p r esents no dange r fo r a capable and prudent pilot . In 
the e v ent of a fo r ced landi ng , howev e r , a pilot may be com-
pe l led to alight on a field ml')r e or less unsuitable as to smooth-
ness , size , and orientation . I n such a case it is obvious tha,t 
the l andi ng may be difficult , i f not dange r ous. 
Va ri 'ou8 devices hav e been p r oposed fo r overcomi ng these 
difficul t i es , Which wi ll eventually disappe a r of themselves 
wi th a sui table distribution of the engine-propelle r g roups . 
Ai r planes have been made with lifting p r opellers fo r taking off 
and landi ng vert ically. Such ai r plw.'1e s, however, have poor 
ae r odynami c qual i ties and are exposed to v e r y great danger , if 
thei r li ft i ng p r opeller s stop or fai l to function p r ope r ly . 
As fo r no r mal airpl ane s, it has b e en sought, in par ticul ar, 
to r educe thei r minimum fl i ght speed , which is reg a r ded as thei r 
p r act i cal landing speed . P e r haps too mu ch stre ss has been laid 
on r eduction of landhlg speed , which obviously const i t ltes an 
i mpo r tant element of safety , but Which should n ot be consider ed 
exc l us ively . Other elements, such as the a~gle of glide and the 
shor teni ng of the landi ng run by a ir and ground b r akes, have an 
*" L ' Atte r rissage et Ie Freinage des AVions,iI f r om the supple-
ments to Nos. 8 and 9, 1928, of "La Chr on i que des Avions Breguet . " 
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i mport'::Lnt be ':: J:'ing on t ~le s :.fety of la,i1.dinf; . 
We pr opose to tre~t br i efly the various aspects of this 
question. We shall, howeve r, consider only l and a i r planes, be-
cause the case of seaplanes is quite different . For the latter, 
the ar ea for al i ghting i s se l dom restricted or surrounded by 
obstacles . 
L:mdi ng .- Landing E aneuvers E1ay Joe el i vided into thl'ee 
phases : 
1 . Gl i d i ng descent ; 
2 . Levell ing off near the ground ; 
3 . ~,~aldng contact with the gr ound , taxy i ng o.nd stopping . 
We wi ll anal yze these three phases . 
Gliding descent .- I n this phase the gas and ign i tion are 
swit ched o f f , and the p ropeller f unctions as a wi ndmi ll Ql1d 
adds a ce r tairr st ructur al dr ag to the dr ag of the ai rp12~e p roper . 
Let n represent the polar cur ve of the a irplane ( Fig . 1 ) 
under these conditions. Let l~ denote the po i nt on this curv e 
cor r espondi ng to t h e regim~' cons idered ; P, the we i ght of the 
airpl ane ; and S , the wi ng Qrea . The fl i ght speed V is then 
dete r mi ned by f ormul a 
V ~J p -- ' 2 S OM p 
be i ng, mo reover, practicQlly 
equal, on the pol ar, to the s egment OH = c z . 
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The inclination 8 of the flight path is equal to the angle 
cP which OM makes with the axis cz . On designating the li ft -
drag ratio ( cx/cz) at the reg ime conside r ed by tan Q , it is 
obvious that 
tan 8 Cx = tan cp = c
z 
. 
Lastly) the vertical speed of descent b equals V s in 8 . 
V, 8 and v are thr ee import ant element s in gl iding flight. 
When a pilot sigh ts his landing field the accuracy of his cour se 
i s improved in pr oportion to his angle of gl i de 8 . Mo r eove r, 
this enabl es him to cl ear W1 object of height H (Fig . 2) at 
the edge of the f i eld by direct ing his cour se toward a .po i nt A 
nearer the obst acle, s ince D = t~ 8 • 
Simultaneously with the increased angle of gl i de 8, it i s 
obviously advantageous t o reduce t he fli ght sp eed V or the 
verti cal speed of descent (v = V sin 8). '" 
Ther e are four dis t inct reg imes of gliding descent. 
1 . Reg ime of minimum speed v.- Th i s cor r esponds to the 
point Ml for which OM i s the maximum. This point is found 
a li tt le to the right of the point M of the pol ar (Fig . 3) 
for Wh ich Cz is the max i mum . In pr act i ce it i s necess ary to 
*I t cannot be den i ed that the reduc t ion of the mi ni mum angle of 
gl ide 85 = CPs i s also of cons i de rabl e i mport ance . If, i n 
c ros s- count ry fli ght, eng ine trouble develops at a ce r tain alti -
tude, the far thest pOints attainable by gliding are at a dis tance 
proportional to cotan 85 , and the area within which the p i lot 2 
can seek a p ropitious landing fie ld i s p r oportional to ( cotan 85 ) • 
While t r ying to increase the maximum angl e of gl i de , we must also 
try to r educe the minimum angle of gl i de as mu ch as possible . 
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disregard the portion of the polar situated to the right of M2 • 
We shall therefore replace Ml by M2 , the differ~nce ~n the 
corresponding speeds being negligible . 
2 . Regime of maximum s~~_! - The descent can be made at 
90 0 , correspondi ng to the point s M3 or M~r . The point M3 
co rresponds to an impossible reg.'ime ( des cent in the- horizontal 
position) in which the airplane ' possesses ne i ther stability of 
flight nor efficacy of the c ont~ol s . The point co rresponds 
to a verti cal dive, i . e., to an ~xtremely swift regime . Practi-
cally, in order to descend at the slow r eg i me and at the maximum 
slope , it is necessary to fly .at the re gi me N~, the us eful lim-
it of the polar co rresponding precisely, from what precedes, to 
the practical minimum of the speed V. It would not be prudent, 
howeve r , to fly at this regime, since the airplane would then 
h ave no protection, i.e., no sufficient mar gi n of control. 
3. Reg ime of minimum' verti ca~eed v .- Here we have 
v ~ V sine ~ as 
2 
Taking 1 + t~cp equal to unity, which is practically t r ue for 
the reg ime s conside r ed, the minimum of v co rresponds to the 
minimum of c / c 3/2 
. X Z , i. e . , at the regime of minimum power nec-
essary for hor izontal flight . The cor r esponding point M4 is 
therefor e necessarily situated between the point M2 (maximum 
of Cz or mini mum of V) and the point Ms corresponding to 
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the minimum coefficient of glide tan cp and consequently to the 
minimum angle of glide e . 
4 . Regime of minimum slope (or angle of glide).- This is 
the regime llIs corresponding to the minimum coefficient of 
glide (or LID rat io) tan cp • 
Let us s'ee how the various regimes are affected by modifica-
tions of the polar curve TI . For existing airplanes , the polar 
curve TI, between the points Ms and M2 , can be assumed to be 
a portiom of a parabola, wh6se axis coincides with the a;x:is of 
the abscissas C x and of the equation 
= 
The limiting ordinate of thi s parabola is c ZM ' which can be 
taken as coirr:ciding with the point M2 of the real ordinate 
c ZM situated by hypothesis beyond ;,14. By alwaYs taking 
1 + tan2 cp equal to unity, for simplicity, it is easily s e en 
that the principal regimes, as defined above, are charact e rized 
as follows. 
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TABLE 1. 
R e g i m e cz tanq> = tanS" 
Reg ime lh:5 
-}l- tan 85 2rab c z - 15 = (mini mum of 8) 5 
Reg ime 1.'.4 f3 c z = cz tan 84; = 1.16 t D.....'Yl 85 (minimum of v) 4 "- 5 
----
Regime M2 tcm 82 > tan84 (minimum of V and c z > cz 8) 82 = 8 maximum of 2 4 max 
.. . -
--
.-
- -- -
TABLE I ( C:)nt.) 
Re g i m e V v = V s i n e 
-----------+-----------_ ._ -+-----------_._.-
Regime 11-15 
(mi nimum of 8) 
Re g ime H4 
(mi nimum of v) 
Regime 1..12 
(mi nimum of V and 
maximum of 8) 
V4 = 
V2 < 
Vz = 
0 . 76 V v4 = 0.88 V5 . . 
V~ 
V '-r:nrl ~ v = v4 : c z : 
Let us consider another pol ar, l ikewi se const i tuti ng a 
parabola for the reg i on considered . I t c an be der ived f r om the 
preceding parabola by two succ:essive tr[lll sformat ions, a homot l -
ety with r espect to the point 0 and a t r anslation parallel to 
t he axis of the absci s sas cx • We shall exar.line these t\'!O t r ans-
fo r mat ions success ively . 
a) Homothet i c t ransformation.- The ar c M5 U2 of the par-
abola TI is t ransformed into the arc ~~ f r "~ r' 
"1J.5 . :12 , homotheti c with 
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r es p e c t toO , i nth e ra t i a A. oft h e p a r abo 1 an' . For t his. 
new polar, of the equation 
C t ==aA.+b c :2t x 1\ x 
the r egL1es of gl iding fl i ght a r e char acte rized as fo l lows . 
TABLE II. 
R e g i m e c z t anQ = tanS 
f Regime ~'~5 1 
Cz 1 == A. Cz (minimum of 8) 5 S 
tan8 t = t an8~ 5 0 
Regime M: 4 1 
Cz t = A. Cz 
( mi n i mum of v) 4 4 
Regime H2 t 
(practice,l min. of V Cz I = A. Cz 
and max . of S) :2 :2 
TABLE II ( Cant . ) 
i -R e g i ;u e V v = V stn 8 L 
--.------ -
Reg i me Ms 1 I Vs ' I 1 ~ Vs = vs t 
( mi n i mum of G) I FA'· -J~ 
Regime ' Ii 1 I 1"·4 
I 
V4 v 4 V t 
== v 4 
t 
= 
(minimum of v) 4 .j"A" ,i'A-
I -.--:--- ~. Re g ime ~J:2 1 V2 V 2 ( p r actical min . of V V2 1 = -- v 2 1 == ,--and max . of e) JT:"" F~-
b) Translation of polar . - The arc ~I; 
--s F "'2 of the p ar abola 
n is transfo r med i nt o the a r c Ms II M2 II of the parabola nil 
(F ig . 4 ) following the Qxi s c x a.nd separated f r om the fo r me r 
t 
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hy n consta~t di stance D. a = a" - a. For thi s new polar, of the 
equation 
c x " = it" + b c 2 II Z , 
the r egimes 0f gl iding fl i ght ar e charact erized as follows. 
TABLE III . 
R i c z taner tan8 
. , . 
e g m e = 
Regime 11's II j;JI % cz " = c z - te.n85 II = tan6 s 'T (minimum 8) s s a of 
-_., 
Regime 1/14 II fat' If Cz II = Cz J- tan8 4 " = ta..'Yl8 4 a (minimum of v) 4 4. a 
Reg ime 1[.2 \I 
(practi cal min . of V c z'2 " = cZ 2 
and max . of 8 ) 
TABLE III ( Cont . ) 
I 
R e g i m e V v = V sin e 
-
-
Regime Ms II 
VS )1" Vs II = vs " = V'S (mi nimum of 8) 
, 
Regime 11.1 4 " V4 ft; V4 " = v 4 " = v 4 ( r,'l i n i mum of v) 
r-
Reg ime lit '2 II 
( pr a c ti cal min . of V V2 II = V'2 
and max . of 8) 
-,..- . 
Ever y parabol i c polar can be de ri ved from anothe r by a 
homothety followed by a translation . The preceding tables show 
the resulting modificat i ons for the princ i pal r eg imes cons i de r ed 
above . 
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I n parti cul ar, if VIe consider the r eg i me of mi nimum v erti-
cal speed, wh i ch p r actically coincides with the reg i me of bes t 
c limb , we see that the homot hety r educes the sp 3ed (V4 and v4 
becomi ng V4 ' and V 4 1 ) without altering the descending slope , 
while the t l' anslat i on changes both the s lope ai1d the fl i ght 
speed V'.r ithout affect i ng the ve r tical speed (Fig . 5) . 
Th e de fo r mat ion of a ~)o lar by homothety closely appr ox i mates 
the r e sult obtained by p r ovicling a wing with suitably d i sposed 
slots and lluxiliary a ilerons . The deformat i on of a polar by 
t r anslat ion par allel to the C x axis is the one obtained by 
adc.LJG the struc tur al dr' ag or by caus ing the p r opell e r to act 
as a b r ake in su ch manne r as to p r oduce a o r llki ng effect p r opor-
tional to the squar e of the spe e d , which is obtained by varying 
the revolution speed of the br aking p r opelle r in p r opo r t i on to 
the s peed of the ai r p l llne . 
An ai r pl ane necessarily glides Llt Ll reg ime apprec i o..bly 
swi fter than thD..t of il1c.xi ~um lift , both t o p r eserve Il sui table 
cont r ollabili ty arld to ma intain a suff ic i e:::1t momentum fo r level-
, 
ling off neQI' the g r ound . I n p r act i ce it hLlS been found n ece s-
s ary to gl i de at about 2/3 of the maxi mum lift . For un or d i -
nary a irpl2..Ylc , thi s CO:L re sponds closel y to the r egi me K~ .. , i. e . , 
to the r' egi me of minimum v e rti co..l speed. 
Ther efor e the homothet ic t r ansformc.ti on of the po l ar en abl es 
the r eduction of V4i. or v4 wi t hout ~ tering the cor re sponding 
rulgle of glicie . The tr['Jlsl ation of the polnx makes it necessary 
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to maintain the value Cz = Cz of the lift, whi ch r epres ents 
+ 
the chosen f r act i on of the maximum lift . In this cC'..se t h e tnn-
gent of the <mgle of glide is increo..sed by the quunt i t y 
.6 tanG = .6n = 
C z 4, Cz 4 
wi thout nppr ec i ably nffe ot ing the fl i gh t speed . 
As an illust rati on , le t us consider DB ai r pl ane descending 
in the r eg i me H4 at an angle of 50 ( tan 84 = 0 . 1) with a speed 
V4 = 114 km/h (7 0 mi./hr . ), P/S = 50 kg/m 2 (10 I b . /sq . ft . ) , 
Cz = 0.8, i . e ., with a ver t i cnl spe ed of v4 = 3 . 2 m (10 . 5 ft . ) 4. 
per second. Tabl e IV shows t he eff ect of the var i ous possible 
modi fi cations of the polar of this n.irplllne on the angl e of de-
scent e, on the fl i ght speed V, on the verticn.l speed v 
and on the horizontal dis t<mce D tr ave r s ed in descending a ver-
tical di stance of H = 50 m (164 ft . ) . 
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~odificat i ons made 
in the airplane 
a) Refe rence airplane 
b) structural d rag r epre-
sented by t::. cx =0 . 04 prac-
tically doubling min . 
drag of Qirplane . 
c ) Braking effect of propel-
ler represented by 
L, cx=0 . 16. 
d) Sum of b + c 
TABLE IV. 
RegilIE of gl iding flight 
Cz = constant fraction of max . lift 
8 tan 8 V V=V sin8 D=H/tan8 
km/h mls (H=50 m) 
50 40 ' 0 . 10 114 \1 3.2 500 
80 30 ' 0 . 15 113 4.7 333 
. 
160 0 ' 0.30 111.5 8 . 9 166 
19 0 20 ' 0 . 35 111.0 10 . 2 143 
e) Homothetic transformation 
of the polar in the 50 40' 0 . 10 80 2 . 26 500 
ratio /\ = 2. 
f) Sum of b + c + e. 190 20 ' 0 . 35 78 6 . 25 143 
This table, given only by way of illustration, shows the ef-
fe ct of the methods of increasing the head resistance or drag 
of the air (by means of supplementing retarding devices or by the 
propeller) on the reduct ion of D and the effect of the methods 
of amplifying the polar (by slotted wings, for example) on the 
reduction of V and v . I t is important to reduce not only V 
and v, but also D. It is obviously desirable to devise, if 
possible, a judicious combination of these various ;nethods of 
modifying the polar in glid ing fl ight. 
We must not forget, however , that it is desil'able to in-
crease the LID ratio at the regime of gliding flight for land-
ing, which can be ac complished only by methods incapable of im-
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pai ri ng the L/D r at io at the r egir.1e of nor::1Cll fl igh t. Though 
th i s condition i s ve r y ioport Cln t fo r QCli ntCli n i ng the exce l lence 
of Cln a irp l Clne i n nor mo.l fl i ght, i t i s ro.th e r d i ff i cult to sn.t -
i sfy . 
I 
Levelling off prep Gr' n.to r y to l ~ding .- This phase extends 
f r orll the Ll0;~18nt the pilot n.bClndons, nen.r t h e g r ound, the r egul Clr 
r eg i me of gl i ding fl i ght up to the E10l'Jent the ai r p l G.ne touches 
the g r ound . I n or de r to desc ribe t he cor r esponding fl i ght path 
AB ( F i g. 6 ), the p i lo t g r aduCllly noses up hi s c.irplanes, wh i ch 
r educes the o.ngl e of descent Md the speed. At Clny instClnt, on 
p r oj ect i ng the c.,cce l er Clt i on of the cent'e r of [STG.vi ty of the o.ir-
p l ane :md the exter ncl fo r ces on the speed ond i t s no r mCll , WG 
h ave 
P dV P s in 8 Cx P SV 2 (1 ) 'd t := g '2 ' 
P V2 := C z p SV2 - P cos 8 ( 2 ) g R 2" 
Equation ( 2 ), in wh i ch R ( the r a.di u s of cur vatur e ) is pos i t i ve , 
shows thClt 
c z ~ S V2 > p cos 8 , 
i . e . , tho..t the speed i s g r eat e r t h em thClt of r eg'...ll a r gl i d i ng 
fl i gh t f or t h e lif t c z • From this i nequ n.li t y we deduce 
C x £ SV 2 = tn.nCP C z 2P SV 2 > P cos 8 tancp = P s i n8 t an cp 2 tan S 
The r at io tancp/ tan 8, equal to 1 at the p oi nt A, ke eps i nc r eas-
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i ng along AB , because tan~ i nc r eases ( due to the gr adual lev-
elling of f of the airpl ane) and tan8 dec r eases . As a r esult 
C x ~ SV2 > P sine 
and equation (1 ) shows that dV/dt is negat ive, L e . , that the 
speed V goes on d i minish i ng . 
The whole art of pilot i ng , fo r a cor r ect landi ng , cons i sts 
in levelling off gradually along AB, so that the fl i ght path 
i s tangent to the gr ound at the po int B and so that , at t hi s 
po i nt : 
a ) the l i ft C z is pr act i cally maxi mum ; 
b ) the curvatur e (l / R) of the fl i ght path i s p r act i cally 
ze r o, these two conditions se rvi ng to render the speed VB a t 
the po i nt B as near i ts min i mum a s poss i ble ; 
c ) a slight supplementary mos i ng- up of the a irplane , ef-
f ected by pulling r athe r abr uptly on the cont r ol st i ck , causes 
i t to touch the gr ound wi th the tail sk i d or simultaneously wi th 
the tai l skid and wheels in such manner as to avo i d any rebound-
i ng of the airp l ane f r om the gr ound. 
In or de r to r ealize the path AB, it is obviousl y necessar y 
to hav e sufficien t r eser ve lift ing power at the po i nt A. For 
th i s r eason , as we have already mentioned, a regi me of glidi ng 
f light consider ably below that of the maxi mum l i ft mu st be 
adop t ed . 
The complete solution by calcul at i on i s too di ff i cult to be 
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attempted here. Horeover, the skill and ability of the pilot 
greatly affect the length of the flight path L and of the drop 
h during the process of levelling off on the arc AB . We shall 
therefore content our selves with assigning approximate vo..lues to 
these quantities, simply to enable us to estimo..te the effe ct of 
varying the e s sential charact eristics of the airplane . 
Let V1 .:.~nd V2 represent the speeds Qt A and B Qnd let 
81 represent the initial angle of glide at A. By applying the 
momentum theorem to the airplane on the path AB; we obtain 
P 
g 2 
v 2 1 
=Ph - P [tan 9 ( cos8 +~ 
This equation, involving a ce ttain mean value of the fun ction 
t anCP ( co s 8 + 1 \ g 
V2\, 
R j' r enders it po s sible to link L and h 
( 3) 
to 
the initial and final speeds V1 and V2 • In order to calculate 
L or h, it would be nece s sary to establish a second relation 
between them. For simpli c ity, let u s assume that the ar c AB 
(Fig . 7) is comparable to the arc of a circle. Under these con-
ditions 
and, since 81 /2 is 
h = D tan ~ 2 
always very small ~ 
L = D = 
2 h 
tan 81 
On the other hand, we have as sumed that one 
gliding descent, at a lift Cz which represents 1 
flies, in a 
a certain frac-
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tion k of the maximum lift cZM (k < 1 Qnd, fo r e~pl e, 
k = 0 . 65 ). Let us nSSlline that the l ift i s t he gr eatest 
( CZ2 = CZM ) at the point B and that the lift i ng fo r ce exactly 
balances the weight , i . e . , that the real curvatur e of the flight 
path becomes zero. Under these condi tions 
Cz 
= __ 1 
k 
and, considering cos81 as un ity, 
On taking equations (4 ) and (5) into account, equation 
ables us to cal culate L or D and h, obtaining 
2 2 V2 
( .1-- 1\ 
\ K J L = D = h = 
tan81 tan8 1 2g ~~e, [ tancp (cos8 + 1 g 
(5) 
( 3) en-
- - I V2~ J R .I mean 
I f the above- defined levell i ng- off path AB of a g i ven ai r-
plane is known, it is easy to s e e how it is affected by changes 
in the ai r plane polar. 
a ) Let us a s sume a homotheti c transfor mation of the pol ar 
in the ratio t... • The flight paths are t h en similar in the ratio 
of the squar es of the speeds at the homologous po i nts , i. e . , in 
the ratio ItA, and we have h I = h/t... and DI = D/t.... 
b) Let us a s sume a t r anslation of the polar paral l el to 
the Cx axis and equal to a" - a . Starting f r om the same po i nt , 
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the t,,1JO airplanes will hav e the same speed at the same level, 
if they fly at lifts Cz and C II Z such t h at ox/ sin8 = 
OX II / sine ll • After descending from the he i ght h, their re.spect-
i ve flight paths will have a ze r o slope ( 82 If = 82 = 0), the 
same speed and an infinite r adius of curvature . It is obv i ous , 
therefore, that the height h, of the levelling-off path is 
the sanle for both a irplanes end that the co rresponding horizon-
tal distances D and DIf are such that 
DIf = D 
1 + (all - a '\ 
\ C II / 
x mean 
Let us apply these r esults to the above nurnerioal example . 
For the chosen reference ai r plane , we may assume that 
V2 = 91 km/h (56 . 6 mi . I h r . ) , h = 9 m ( 29 . 5 ft .), and 
D = 180 m ( 590 ft .). Table V is based on the same hypotheses 
as 'Table IV. 
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TABLE V 
Mod i f i cat ion s 
made in 
L-- ·Le~li~g-Of~hQra~teristics 
Slope at Speed V1 I Spe ed Vz 
the airplane 
a) Reference airplane 
b) structural drag repre-
sented by !;, Cx = 0 . 04 
practically doubling 
minimum drag of airplane 
c) Braking effect of propel-
ler r epresented by 
11 Cx = 0 . 16 
d) Sum of b + c 
e) Homothet ic transformation I 
of the polar in the ratio 
'A = 2 
f) Sum of b + c + e 
origin at orib tn I on lrmdinc; 
tan 91 = km/h . km/h 
0 . 10 114 91 
I 
0 . 15 113 91 
0 . 30 111 . 5 91 
0 . 35 III 91 
0 . 10 80 6 4 L64 0 . 35 78 
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TABLE V (Oont.) 
Levelling off characte ristics 
Mod i f i c a t i o n s 
made in 
the a irpltlne 
a) Refer en ce ai r pltlne 
bj structur al dr ag r epre s ent ed 
by I). Cx = 0 . 04 practically 
doubling minimum dr ag of 
airplane 
c) Braking effect of propeller 
r epresen t ed by 6 Cx = 0 . 16 
d) Sum of b + c 
e) Homothetic t ransfo r mat i on of 
the polar in the ratio A = 2 
f) Sum of b + c + e 
Hei ght in 
meters 
9 
9 
9 
9 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 
Horizonttll 
distance D 
in meters 
180 
143 
113 
110 
90 
55 
Thi s table shows how the use of braking devices shortens 
the horizont al l eng th of the flight path during the levelling 
off and how the nL1plification of the polar r educes the he i ght 
and the horizontal length of this phase . 
Of cour se it i s necessary to consider the phase of gl iding 
descent prec edi ng t h e levelling off, when there is occas i on to 
cle ar an obs t acle whose height H is greater than the height 
h of the l evelling-off phase . For exnmpl e , l et us suppose 
that one wi she s to cle ar an obstacle of height H = 30 m (98 ft .). 
For the horizont al di st tlnce D netwe en the obstacl e and the 
point of cont a ct with the ground, he t hen finds the followi ng 
L 
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values : 
Case a D = 390 m 
" 
b 260 
" 
" 
c 183 \I 
II d 170 \I 
II e 345 II 
If f 128 \I 
Of cour se these horizontal d i stances ar e de t er mined on the sup-
posi tiorr that there is no wind and that the flight path is en-
t ir ely included in a g iven verti cal pl ane . 
By landing in a head wind or by describ ing a curving flight 
p ath on both s ides of a mean verti cal pl ane , the p il ot c an re-
duce the distance D, but the horizontal proj ection of the ac-
tual fli ght path r e~ains pract i cally equ ival ent to the above 
fi gur e s, thus demonstr ating the i mpor t ance of br ak ing an a ir-
pl ane in the ai r, i n order to land in a limited space bor de r ed 
by obstacles. 
Braking an airplane on the ground.- After an a irpl ane has 
landed, i t has the speed V2 and is suppo r ted ch iefly by i ts 
wheels and tail skid . The probl em of br ak ing on the ground 
then consists in stopping the a irplane 'Hi t h in as short a dis-
tance as possible. 
The forces act i ng on the a irpl ane ar e : the vre i ght P ap-
plied at the cent er of gl' c:..vi ty G· , the totol ae l'odyno..mi c r eac-
t ion R, of components Rx , Rz and lever 2.rms 6 with r efer-
ence to G· , the braking fo r ce F of the propeller, pr act i cally 
horizont Ql with l ever arms d with r eferen ce to G· , the no r mal 
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reaction NB and the tangent i al reaction f NB of the gr ound 
on the skid; the normal reaction NR and the tangential reac-
tion ~ NR of the ground on the wheels (neglecting the couple 
P of the rolling fr i ction of the wheels on the ground) . The 
~ositive directions of the various forces are indicated by the 
arrows in Figure 8. The equations for the horizontal motion of 
the center of gravity are: 
P dV 
= F - Rx - ~ NR - f NB (1 ) g dt 
0 = Rz + NR + NB - P, (2 ) 
0 = Fd R<5 + ( a - ~H) NR - (b + fH) NB (3) 
In order to verify equation (3), that is, for the skid to 
touch the gr ound ( NB> 0), it is obvious that the aerodyn~flic 
couple R<5 must have a suitable value, which the pilot obtains 
by a suitable deflection of the elevator , We then have: 
Fd - R <5 + (p _ R
z
) a - ~ H 
L + (f - ~) H L + (f - ~) H 
We will aSS.UYfle that the skid remains in contact with the gr ound, 
that is, that NB is effectively positive. Under these condi-
tions the angle of attack is fixed and corresponds to the atti-
tude of the airplane on the ground. We shall call th i s the 
"ground angle of attack. II 
Assuming ~ and f to be fixed, equation (1) ( on elimi-
nating NB and NR, determined by equations ( 2 ) and (3) may be 
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written 
P dV 
g dt 
(Fd - R~(f - .t!l _ (p _ R
z
) fa + bLb 
F - Rx - L + (f _ bL) H L + (f - bL) H 
20 
( 4) 
The airplane loses momentum on the ground in proportion as the 
absolute value of the negative dV/dt continues to increase. 
It is important, therefo r e, to give the t erm 
(Fd - R 6) (f - bL) 
L + (f - bL) H 
the greatest possible positive value. In fact, this term is of 
little importance, because d and 6 are both small and f bL 
is a very small factor. In order to simplify the problem, we 
shall neglect this unimportant term ( wh i ch , moreover, approaches 
zero with the speed V, if the propeller does not continuously 
act as a brake with a positive lever arm d) . Equation (4) 
then becomes 
P dV 
g dt 
or, by putting 
( ) fa + ~b 
= - F - Rx - P - Rz L + (f _ bL) H ( 5) 
fa+bLb =V 
L + (f - bL) H ( 6) 
and designating by cXb and CZb the aerodynwnic coefficients 
for the ground angle of attack, 
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P dV 
g dt 
21 
en 
For simpli c i t y, let us assume that the fo r ce F is con-
stant or that F denote s the mean value of the braking fo r ce 
of the propel l er during the landing r un . Let D r epresent 
the length of the run. The speed V equals dD/dt. Replac-
ing dt by dD/V in equation (7) and integr ating, we obtain , 
for the landing ru~ 
or, by int roducing the lift Cz 2 corresponding to the l anding 
speed and designating the r at io 
D = pg ( c
x
:/: 1jf C
zb
) log [1 ( 8) 
In this formula, c Zb i s evidently smaller than or at mo s t l 
equal to cz ' since this lift is as sumed to be equal to the 2 
maximum. 
It is easy to show that D is a constantly derrreasing 
function of the di fferen ce cXb - \jr c zb ' wh i ch it is conse-
quently impo~t ant to make as lar ge as possible, in order to r e-
duce D 2 ,'; much as poss ible. Thus, if \!f is f ixed, it i s im-
port ent to hO:ITs , at the gr ound angle of attack , a st r ong dr ag 
cXb D.nd G, sm0..11 l~Jt czb • In general, however, CZb is al so 
increas ed by increasing cxb • 
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On or dinary airplanes the ground angle of attack is deter-
mined beforehand, and the above condition can be satisfied only 
by the addition' of supplement'1lry drag, which is pur ely struc-
tural or even detrimental to the lift, showing that ai r-braking 
while taxying requires aerodynamic char acteristi cs partially at 
variance with those required for ai r b r aking befo r e contact -
with the ground, fo r reducing the landing speed. 
Lastly, equation (8 ) renders it possible to investigate 
the variation in the length D of the landing run with ~, 
that is, with the braking coefficient on the ground. Without 
entering into any intricate mathematical discussion, we will 
simply state that, whatever may be the values of Cz , 
2 
C Zb and X, it is always important to make ~ posi ti ve and 
not too small. It is not certain in advance, however, that it 
is always important to make Ijr as large as possible. Oalcula-
tion at least renders it possible to deter mine this definitely 
in each particular case . 
(; 
The coefficient ~, as defined by equation (6), is a sort 
of fictitious or over-all coefficient of braking on the ground, 
which simultaneously includes the frictional effect of the 
ground on the Wheels (~) and on the skid (f) and takes into 
account the position of the center of gravity with reference to 
the points of contact A ~~d B of these p~ts with the ground. 
For example, we may take f = 0.4 for a yielding skid on an 
average so ill 
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For skids which take hold more st rongly, very high values 
of f may be attained, but it would seem that such skids 
should be prohibited, in order to avoid tearing up the landing 
fields. A special brake might be mounted on the plow of the 
skid for occasional use in cases of emergency. 
On well- kept fields and fo r ball- bearing brakeless wheels, 
~ may have values between 0.04 and 0.1. For wheels with drum 
brakes similar to the ones used on automobiles, ~ may be as 
high as 0.3. On bad ground these figures may be increas ed, but 
the taxying then becomes irregular and the risk of capsizing 
too great for the theoretical calculation of the landing run 
to be of any practical importance. 
To g ive an idea of the possible values of *, we will 
take the example of an ai rplane for which 
. a ::: 0 . 82 m' , b ::: 5 . 6 m; 1 = a + b = 6.42 m; 
H = 1.7 m 
Assuming the wheels to be br akeless and taking f = 5.4 and 
~ = 0.04, we have ~ = * = 0.078. 1 . Then assuming the wheels 
to be braked to the maximum and taking f = 0.4 and ~ = 0.3, 
~e have *::: *2 ::: 0.306 . From this example we see how the par-
ticipation of the tail skid in the braking on the ground r enders 
the variation of the over-all coefficient of friction * d~ffer-
ent from that of the coeffic ient ~ of the wheels and is only 
mo~ified by the braking of the latter. 
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If the two above-calculated values of ~ (with and without 
wheel brakes) ar e appl i ed to the calculation of the landing run 
of the airplane already cons idered, we obtain, on asswning the 
ground angle of attack to be equal to that of the maximum lift 
( czb = cz2 ), the following results: 
Cases in Tables IV and V 
Case a 
11 b 
II c (braking force of 
propeller is assumed to 
be pis) 
Case d 
11 
II 
e 
f 
TABLE VI. 
Land i ng run in meters 
Without wheel brakes 
Ijrl=0 . 078 
340 
300 
106 
104 
170 
54 
Wi Jeh v[heel br ake s 
1jr2 =0 0306 
166 
89 
80 
77 
89 
51 
. On this table, which is given only by way of illustration, 
we see how the landing run is shortened by the wheel br akes . 
This device obviously lo ses some of its importance, when we have 
other powerful means of braking, like the one considered in Case 
c (propeller with very strong braking effect ) . It is likewise 
obvious that the devices for amplifying the polar, such as the 
slotted wing ( Case e), considerably reduce t he landing r un. 
Wi th the latte r device , howeve r , the wheel br akes r etain all 
their i mportance . 
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Summary and Conclusions 
In the numeri cal examples, vre have cons ider ed an ai r pl ane 
landing in calm air in a fixed direction af t er c r ossing the bor-
der ( wi th i ts obstacle s) at a height of 30 m (98 ft .,. I ts stop-
ping point i s at a distance D from the ob stacle, comprising : 
A di stance Dl in regular gliding fli ght; 
A dis tance D2 in levelling off ; 
A dis tance ~ in taxying on the ground. 
The calculations enable us ' to mak e out the following table, 
which gives an idea of the improvements to be expected in the 
u se of the various possible methods of braking in the a ir and 
on the ground . 
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TABLE VII 
Modifications made 
in the ai r plane 
( A) 
Braking 
in 
the 
air 
(B ) 
Amplification 
of the 
polar 
A + B 
a) Reference airplane 
b) Add passive dr ag 
(b. cx=O. 04) doub-
ling minimum drag 
of ai r plane 
c ) Add braking pro-
peller in fli ght 
( ~cx=0 . 16) exert-
ing on the gr ound, 
a braking force 
of P/5 
d) Add b + c 
e) Transform polar 
by homothety in 
the ratio 1\=2 
f) Add b + c + e 
26 
Ho r izontal distances t r av-
ersed (in meters) after 
clearing obstacle 30 m 
high. 
210 
140 
70 
60 
255 
73 
D2 Without 1 Wi th 
wheel wheel 
brakes brakes 
180 I 340 . 166 
143 300 89 
113 106 80 
110 104 77 
90 170 89 
55 54 51 
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TABLE VII (Cont.) 
Uodificat ions made 
in the airplane 
a) Refer ence airplane 
b) Add p assive cirag 
(6 cx=O . 04) doub-
ling minimum drag 
( A) 
of airplane 
Brak i ng 
in <; c ) Add br Qki ng pro-
the pell er in flight 
a ir (6 cx=0.16) exert-ing on. the ground, 
a brQking fo rc e 
of P/5 
l d) Add b + c 
(B) 
Ampl ifi cation e ) Trn.."'1siorm polar 
of the by homothety in 
polar the ratio /1.::::2 
A + B f) Add b + c + e 
Horizontal distances 
traversed (in mete r s) 
afte r clearing obsta-
cle 30 m h i gh. 
Tot al distance D 
Without 
wheel 
brakes 
730 
583 
289 
274 
515 
18 2 
With 
wheel 
brakes 
556 
372 
263 
247 
434 
179 
In the abo ve landi ng probl em , it is important to no te t hat 
we assumed a very gentle levelling off , i.e., with a very moder-
ate cent ripetal acceleration. On the other hana, we assumed 
that the lending field WaS a good one fo r tn.xying. The calcu-
l ated distru1ces D accordingly represent values neox the maxi-
mum fo r the various cases . 
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In Table VII, we notice that the methods (A) of braking in 
the air are of considerable importanoe for landing on a small 
field surrounded by high obstacles. 
Oase e, resulting from a hypothesis (A = 2) very favora-
ble to the method (B) of the ~nplification of the polar curve, 
shows that this method, under the preceding ratio and despite 
the reduction effected in the landing speed, is decidedly in-
ferior to the methods under (A), namely, Case b, with wheel 
brakes, 2nd Case c rund even Oase d. 
Moreover, it is important to arrange the braking surfaces 
or propellers in such manner as to furnish a lifting component 
and, in general, to combine judiciously the various methods in 
such a way as to derive the maximum efficacy from each . 
Translation by Dwight M. Miner, 
National Advisory Committee 
for A e l'onautics. 
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